
GREENAWAY CDA
Weed Control and Spraying System

Improved Sprayer Head
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Greenaway provides a unique weed control system using the CDA principle, giving maximum 
efficiency with minimum environmental impact. The system was developed over twenty years and 
has been successfully established with local authorities, government agencies, the water industry, 
forestry and landscape contractors. 

Herbicides are conventionally mixed with water and applied using a heavy knapsack. The droplet size 
is uneven resulting in fine mist that drifts onto plants other than the intended weeds as well as the 
operative and passersby.

The Controlled Droplet Application (CDA) system overcomes these problems. The herbicide is diluted 
in a specially formulated oil emulsion known as the ‘Carrier’. The Verdy lance applies the solution 
giving optimum droplet size and greatly reduces volume per hectare.

Greenaway Verdy Lite Lance           code      POWA03

Greenaway Verdy Lance Charging Lead          code    POWA09
                                                                                 

• The Greenaway ‘Verdy’ system is a hand held, pre-calibrated, pumped, controlled droplet lance 
designed to deliver the Greenaway range of approved adjuvant unifiers combined with a suitable 
active material.

• All products applied at 10L per hectare from a 5L backpack - 3300m2 per pack.
• Pumped system gives consistent application rate.
• Pre-calibrated - Simple to use. 
• Re-chargeable battery system giving 8-12 hours between charges.
• Single atomiser disc at all width settings - No changing disc.
• Ergonomically designed to allow operator to use without fatigue all day.
• 5L back pack shaped to fit snugly to operator to give a sealed system performance.



GREENAWAY CDA
Weed Control and Spraying System

BassFlex                         3.75L        code BASS
                                                                                                                            
Adjuvant oil for use with Basta Herbicide.

CleanFlex                                         5L Bottle                 code CLEA02
                                                                                                                            
Specifically formulated for cleaning and neutralising Greenaway
and other CDA lances.

ByoFlex                     3.75L                code BYOF01
     15L                 code BYOF03
     Boxed pack   code BYOF02

Biodegradable vegetable oil emulsion adjuvant specifically formulated to be
used in conjunction with all non-hazardous glyphosate.

Holster Oil                          3.75L                 code HOLS06

Adjuvant oil for use with use of Pistol.
For use with Pistol 3.75 oil + 1.25L Pistol combination.                                   
Residual action and control of emerged weeds for non-crop areas.                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                             
 

Comprehensive Lance Service                         code SERV01

This service is available. Please call our Sales Office.
Tel: 01 8437808 (press 1 for Sales Team).        
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